
Boiling Water Tap Brochure



Safe boiling water

Why choose Hanstrom?
Hanström is a brand built on the belief that innovation, improvement and progress are 
essential aspects of life. In recent years, the world has benefitted from ground-breaking 
evolution in sectors across the world including pioneering advancements in the technology 
and automotive industries. While this incredible progress has been enacted, the faucet 
industry has quietly settled on levels of adequate functionality and passable design.

Hanström is here to change that.

360° rotatable spout

Separated water ways

Save time and money
Did you know on average we spend almost four months 
of our lives waiting for the kettle to boil? Hanstrom is 
here to help, with the boiler tank constantly replenishing 
you’ll never have to wait for boiling water again.

More worktop space
Purchasing your very own boiling water tap reduces the 
need for a kettle giving you more space on your worktop 
for preparation and keeps it looking clean and tidy.

2 years warranty as standard
All our taps come with 2 years warranty to give you 
peace of mind, just register your product on our website 
and you’re done.

Hot and cold tap

Filtered water
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Boiler and filters
The Hanstrom boiler
Our sleek, compact boiler makes it easy to store away 
preserving as much cupboard space as possible while 
managing to produce 2.4 litres of instant boiling water.

With it’s easy to use digital control panel it’s a breeze 
using our Hanstrom boilers.

Filters
Our carbon water filters ensures the 
best quality of water by the removal of 
contaminants and impurities through 
adsorption.
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4-in-1 Taps
Hot • Cold • Boiling • Filtered



Alternative colours

Saxan 4-in-1
Squared, stylish and filtered
Our Saxan 4-in-1 tap is the cutting-edge appliance taking 
over the contemporary kitchen. Able to dispense hot, 
cold, boiling and filtered water, Saxan will transform the 
way you cook, clean and drink every day. Installing the 
Saxan tap is easy. The energy-efficient compact boiler 
and filter sit tidily below your sink, while the D-shape 
spout, available in 5 finishes, is proudly fixed to your 
kitchen counter. For unrivalled quality at an affordable 
price point, the Saxan boiling tap is the perfect choice.

  Matt Black   Brushed Gunmetal  Champagne Gold   Rose Gold

  Chrome

4-in-1 Range4-in-1 Range 98



Olan 4-in-1
Rounded, modern and filtered
Olan is our best-selling 4-in-1 boiling water tap, capable 
of dispensing cold, hot, boiling and filtered water on 
demand. Whether you’re brewing a hot cup of tea, 
cooking dinner for your family or cleaning up afterwards, 
the Olan boiling tap is designed to cut down on worktop 
clutter, energy use and time waiting for your kettle or pan 
to boil. Available in 5 different finishes and a handsome, 
swan-neck design, there’s guaranteed to be an Olan tap 
you love.

Alternative colours

  Matt Black   Brushed Gunmetal  Champagne Gold   Rose Gold

  Chrome

4-in-1 Range4-in-1 Range 1110



3-in-1 Taps
Hot • Cold • Boiling



Ume
Rounded and modern
Tired of waiting for your kettle to boil and want a faster 
option? The Hanstrom Ume will give you the near boiling 
water you need in just seconds, no matter what time 
of day it is. It’s perfect for making a quick cup of tea or 
coffee, cooking dinner, or washing dishes. Not only is your 
Ume kettle tap quick and easy to use, it removes clutter 
from your kitchen worktops and is much more energy 
efficient than your outdated kettle.

Alternative colours

  Matt Black   Brushed Gold   Brushed Copper

  Brushed Gunmetal

  Chrome

  Brushed Nickel

  Brushed Brass

3-in-1 Range3-in-1 Range 1514



Ume Touch
Rounded and modern
Tired of waiting for your kettle to boil and want a faster 
option? The Hanstrom Ume Touch will give you the near 
boiling water you need in just seconds, no matter what 
time of day it is. It’s perfect for making a quick cup of tea 
or coffee, cooking dinner, or washing dishes. Not only 
is your Ume Touch kettle tap quick and easy to use… it 
removes clutter from your kitchen worktops and is much 
more energy efficient than your outdated kettle.

All of our ‘Touch’ products come with textured handles, 
for that added touch of class.

Alternative colours

  Matt Black   Brushed Gold  Brushed Brass

  Chrome

3-in-1 Range3-in-1 Range 1716



Lunen
Squared and stylish
Do you want a modern, sleek looking tap in your kitchen? 
The Hanstrom Lunen is designed to make your life easier. 
It’s quicker and easier to use than a kettle — whether 
you’re making hot drinks, boiling water for cooking or just 
washing the dishes. Plus it takes up less space in your 
kitchen and looks great!

Alternative colours

  Matt Black   Brushed Gold   Brushed Copper

  Brushed Gunmetal

  Chrome

  Brushed Nickel

  Brushed Brass

3-in-1 Range3-in-1 Range 1918



Lunen Touch
Squared and stylish
Do you want a modern, sleek looking tap in your kitchen? 
The Hanstrom Lunen Touch is designed to make your 
life easier. It’s quicker and easier to use than a kettle 
— whether you’re making hot drinks, boiling water for 
cooking or just washing the dishes. Plus it takes up less 
space in your kitchen and looks great!

All of our ‘Touch’ products come with textured handles, 
for that added touch of class.

Alternative colours

  Matt Black   Brushed Gold  Brushed Brass

  Chrome

3-in-1 Range3-in-1 Range 2120



Aran
Flexible and versatile
Kettles are so last century. They clutter your worktop, 
they’re slow to boil, and worst of all they waste energy. If 
you’re like most people, you probably only use your kettle 
once or twice a day. But think about how many hours per 
year we spend waiting for kettles to boil! That is where 
Hanstrom Aran comes to the rescue! It’s quicker and 
easier to use than a kettle, it’s more energy efficient, it 
takes up less space in your kitchen, and it’s modern and 
stylish too. So why not make the switch?

Alternative colours

  Matt Black   Brushed Gold

  Chrome

3-in-1 Range3-in-1 Range 2322



Aran Touch
Flexible and versatile
Kettles are so last century. They clutter your worktop, 
they’re slow to boil, and worst of all they waste energy. If 
you’re like most people, you probably only use your kettle 
once or twice a day. But think about how many hours per 
year we spend waiting for kettles to boil! That is where 
Hanstrom Aran Touch comes to the rescue! It’s quicker 
and easier to use than a kettle, it’s more energy efficient, 
it takes up less space in your kitchen, and it’s modern and 
stylish too. So why not make the switch?

All of our ‘Touch’ products come with textured handles, 
for that added touch of class.

Alternative colours

  Matt Black   Brushed Gold

  Chrome

3-in-1 Range3-in-1 Range 2524



Storan
The traditional choice
The Hanstrom Storan is the eco-friendly solution you 
have been waiting for to replace your kettle. It reduces 
your power bills and protects the environment by boiling 
only the water you need. Even better — your Storan tap 
will save you time when cooking or making a drink — 
providing instant near boiling water on demand. Not only 
is your Storan quicker, it is easier to use and safer than 
your kettle.

Alternative colours

  Brushed Gold

  Chrome

  Brushed Copper

3-in-1 Range3-in-1 Range 2726



Your perfect boiling water tap 
is waiting for you.

Visit www.hanstrom.com  or email 
sales@hanstrom.com for more information.


